WeWillEndPoverty.com

Our Pledge to End Poverty in the USA
We believe…
1. Each person has something of value to offer our world.
2. Any time any person rises out of poverty that’s a win for us all.
3. Each person deserves to be listened to, understood, respected, and valued.
4. Each low-income person is on a unique pathway out of poverty.
5. Ending welfare benefits is NOT the same as ending poverty.
6. Providing welfare benefits is NOT the same as ending poverty.
7. Poverty ends when people don’t need those benefits any more.
8. Ending poverty requires the creative good will of many people.
9. If you help another person get out of poverty, you should be rewarded.
10. We must make room for creative ideas that can be tested on a small scale.
11. Solutions to poverty should be measured by how well they work.
12. Solutions that work should be scaled up as appropriate.
I pledge to help end poverty.
I will use my influence, defined by the items I check below, to help end poverty.
Share the pledge WeWillEndPoverty.com

q I will share this pledge on Facebook or elsewhere.
q I will send others to WeWillEndPoverty.com
q I will mention this pledge in my podcast, etc.

Share the book Rethinking Our War on Poverty

amazon.com/dp/B07TVVCHCP or bit.ly/rethinking-poverty
q I will purchase a copy and post a review.
q I will mention the book in my podcast or elsewhere.
q I will send a copy of the book to a friend or celebrity.

Share a video

q A math problem involving $100 million and a firing squad
youtu.be/vcwJKRBJHxk or bit.ly/math-problem
q A message to the middle class
youtu.be/OPjayYVxi_0 or bit.ly/middle-class-message
q The problem with blame
youtu.be/B-_GBFEsaTM or bit.ly/problem-with-blame

Engage

q I will visit facebook.com/groups/914396105597642/ or bit.ly/visitFB-group to share my ideas on how to help people get out of poverty.
q I will help someone get out of poverty or invest in an endeavor
that does so.
q Other:

Public Signature

Private Signature

Your name, title may be published
Example: Dwight Clough, Author, Rethinking Our War on Poverty

Your signature counts, but your name will NOT be published

Signature:
Print name:
Title:

<
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either
>

Signature:
Print name:
Zip or non-US country:

Sign online at WeWillEndPoverty.com or print and mail to Dwight Clough, PO Box 670, Wyocena, WI 53969

